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SOME KALMUK NOTES BY G. J. RAMSTEDT

A6KN6\TLED6EMENTS. I wish to exprcss my profound gratitude to my colleague IR¡A HALÁsz

(Ulaanbaaør) for her invaluable hclp in elucidating many unclear words and expressions in the Kalmuk

text. Her commcnls are occasionaliy marked with IH. I also wish to thank thosc Kalmuk collcagues,

es¡recially v. T. sARANGov, whothrough the intermediation of Dr. N. LUGANSKY (Kaliningrad)

cont ibur.d many useful suggcstions to this work (occasionally marked with K).

G. J. Ramstedt's Kalmuk folklore materials were published partly by Ramstedt himself

and partly by prof. Pentti Aal¡o.l The present publication contains some additional

samples of Kalmuk folklore as found in G. J. Ramstedt's field notes. The latter part

consists of stories and legends without the original text, as they were taken down by

Ramstedt in paraphrased Swedish translations only. There are also some episodes from

his experiences in Chinese Turkestan in 1905, as rela¡ed by himself'

I. KALMUK TEXTS

l. Buddhist song

arjãwallin nert'è
aru/Dn negn nigtrrrt'e
altgãwér nidute
am¡t'ig üzüksa¡
manzDsir¡rl gegéte

ütä-San ül't'E

bodin modun ort'e
gunde zambo tsetsâkt€

tsinar säet'è tSilüta
zindonmi agúrte

arsoloqsiq k'ülökt'e

He has the name Ãryãvalo(kiteSvara)

(and) is provided with eleven faces

(and) as many eyes as you Please (?)2

watching the living beings

with a brilliance like that of Mañju3n

(who resides) in the Wutai Shan mountains,

having an abode like that of the Bodhi ree,

provided with gündü dzambu flowers,

with stones of precious qualitY,

(and) with cintãma!ïltke aloe-wood3;

he has a lion as (his) battle hone (=v[f¡¿¿¿¡

Kalmückische Sprachproben I: Kalmäckische M,llrchen l'2. MSFOu2T'I'2 (1909' l9l9).
Kalmilckischc Sprichwörtcr und Rätscl. Bea¡b. und hrsg' von Pentti Aalo. JSF O u 58,2 (1956)

Katmilckischc Lieder. Bcarb. und hrsg. von S. Balinov I und Pentti Aalto. JSF Ou 63,1 (19ó2).

Torgutische Licdcr. Bea¡b. und hrsg. von Pentti Aalo. JSFO¿ 67'3 (196ó)'
2 Iiunderstood as ali ber 'whasoever' and refering to the mors than one thousand eyes of the elevcn-

faccdAryâvalokitc6va¡a("Aryapãja");cf'AALTO1962'76-'17:ilyaí/al¡an.bürênnidütei'hatbunte(?)
blinzeln<ie(?) Augen', and 8¿'85: aniq (?) bêr nidülci'hat blinzclnde Augen"
3 Cf. A¡¡-fo l9ó2, 85: ëindamani aytrtai 'hat den Mðrser aus dem Wunschedelsæin'.
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arSãni undDt'ã.

ömnö üzögig sömdö
ök¡n tegger Sütèt'ã

urdig zurDg t'ende wE

zaüani 5üt'Ë ende we.

¡öet üzügiq sömdö

Xut'Dgt¡n isa¡ ajüS¡ wE

ene ts'agi¡ amltig
awuroloktS¡ itegal.
ödö üzögi¡ sömdö

Xutugt'¡ jisa airtSl wë
ene ts'agiq amlt¡g
aworloktSy itegel.
t'awa0 üzügig sömdö
t'äk'tl büfE sütËt-s

taqS¡g lamDäq ðadZ¡nde

t'ögös dZirgulunt'e orum b€.

duyar asyo duyondú
du¡ btife t'atãt
t'ömög XuwDrDg ts'uglorãt
eg¡SgrldZr nomluwã.
tSaqXo drJtE Xo¡¡o wË

tSinar säetë zulo wË

üsk'e¡ dut'ê aramburo we

ünur säet'ê k'tidZl we

t¡k'üliq k'emdZe irk'ig urdo
iizüg mãrii umsi-fã.
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(and) a beverage of nsãyana (=ambrosia).

In the temple of the southem direction,

with an image of the Ökin Tenger (=Lhamo),

there is an old picturc on that side

(and) a fate-determining imagea on this side.

In the temple of the northem direction

arÊ the Khutugtu's nine Amitãyus (burkhans),

(who conduct) the living beings of the present time

as prctectors to refuge.

In the temple of the upper dircction

arc the Khutugtu's nine Amitãyus (burkhans),

(who conduct) the living beings of the present time

as protectofs to refuge.

In the temple of the five cardinal points,

having all kinds of sacriñcial images

for the religion of the Marvellous Lama5,

there is a place of complete bliss.

In the main assembly hall of Dugar Asga6

the conch trumpct is blown,

a myriad of monks gathers together

to recite the scriptures harmoniously.

There are bells with a loud sound,

there a¡e butter lamps of good quality,

ther€ are damaru-drums with a low sound,

there is incense with a pleasant scent.

Until the meæure of life (is completed)

you have to read the letters of the Mani prayer!

From an old man in Sarepta, spring 1903

Literary Oirat version in AALTO 1962, No. ,14 B (pp. 84-87 + glosses on p. 122; almost identical) and

No. 40 (pp. '17-'18 + glosses on pp. I 19-120).

4 Among the burkhans of a tcmple the speciñc burkhan of each family which is believed to determinc
the faæ of the family members. (llf)
) Ramstedt has first wriuen tamS¡k and then rcplaced it by tagS!g; cf. KWb 3?9b tagsDo lamù 'ein
freundlicher lama, AALTO 1962, 87 leavæ Tamíiq-Iann¿ untranslatcd.
6 The meaning of this term is unctear. Cf. AALTO 1962,87 "Im Ve¡sammtungshaus von Duyt
Asnn (?J".



2. Pilgrim's song

zut gedak gazarlj^t.

zury-an sarlq gazar lã.

zür zawsurin däesig
zünkowin gegËnd aeluo¡i.

zaq mörin uss$

zandon gawrin amtDtË.

zalú¡un dürtE bogdo-tando
zajjãn d ã,ly o dL möf g i ä.

Some Kalmuk notes by G. J. Ramsrcdt

The place called Lhasa

is a place of a six months' journey (afar).

About the enemies on the way

let us inform the Tsongkhapa Cegeen!

The water of the Tsangpo River

has the taste of sandalwood and camphor.

To you, the youthful looking Holy One,

let us pray entrusting our fate!
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iddzil mörrn uss$l

üzüm ðikrin amtutË.

ünen süzügërrÍ jowsig
dalä lamdãn dãlyiiã.

ölö bùrol buyoril
ölgön gedZ orogBodnõ.
öwgön búrol ãwdri
mañiya gedagin mayuttê

säe¡on f,aqBä buyod
satãyãn ödaldZ oruqgodnä
sâe¡un bürol ëdzld
mãniyã gedeg id mayottÉ.

sal to¡öè modd
sambor[ tsetsek nãmtSItË

sanãndrl ugE bäet[r1i
genden k'ürêt irijä.

The water of the Volga River

has the taste ofraisins and sugar.

Those, who wander in true devotion,

let us entrust to the Dalai Lama!

The grey-spotted deær

bleats aiming to\r,ards the sunny side of the hill.?

The old grey-haired father

is certainly uttering his Ma4i prayer.

The beautiful deer of the forest lands

bleats ascending the lower hillside.g

The beautifully grey-haired mother

is certainly uttering her Ma¡i prayer.

The nees in the Sal Riverlo valley

have leaves hke sunbural blossoms,

As long as no one has it yet forgotten

let us visit the Gandang monasterylll

7 Cf. Coloo 708 ölkð9 I'southern side, southcrn slope (of a mountain, erc.)'; gedZ seems to

exprcss a wish lrere; oroggodne is onomatopoeic rathcr than descriptive of movement (Il{). "Jumped on

and got lost (ino a rap)" (K). AALTo 1962,89|. "rennt, weil eine Ì¡¡ie.se da ist (?)".
8 A,llto 1962, 89: "Der hübsche Srier (?) von hohem \iluchs".
9 "Jumped on and got stuck with its antlers" (K). AALTO 1962,89: "ronnt, sein verzweigtes Gewcih
hochragend".
l0 Southem tribuøry of the river Don. Cf. AALTO l9ó2, 89: 'Dcr Baum in der Krümmung des Sølu-
Flusses"; ibid. 123:-'vþlleicht S¿l¡, ein der Flüsse des ltulmflckengcbieæs'.
1l Cf. A¡l-to 1962, 89: "Wåhrend cs noch kcinem im Sinne ist, / lasst uns lautlos heranschleichend
kommen!" This is based on ú¡e obviously enoneous rcading geden nsteúoÍ gendcn.
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dörböldZ¡g Sar dZowoyo
dötig zamãr zaloriiã.
dörwön õrdi¡ tenderi
duyunE burXut jäwËt¡ä.

kökö nüri¡ köwödaú
kölög bijä amuriiã.
kür€ dEd SütÊnde

kürtS ¡amtu mörgijä.

Saro yolin köwãdð

Salüc bijén amori jã.

Salyoduk dét sütãnd

ðamdodZ kiirtS mörgi j ä.

HARRY H¡¡-ÉH

To the square yellow House of the [,ord12

let us proceed the sraightest waY!

Those of the four Oirat ribes being there

may the burkhans of the temple protect!

At the shores of Köke-nuur

let the kölög-horses rest themselves!13

To the suprerne image of the monastery

let us pray when aniving together!

At the banks of the Yellow River

let the taloc-horses rest themselves!t4

To the distinguished main image

let us pray when huniedly alriving!

From the land called Altai

let us set out with the speckled grey!

Whatever we have to do

let us entrust it to the Benevolent Lama!

altä gedak gazaras{

aluk borõr mordi jâ.

äl¡ jowXu jowdolig
atSIta lamodãn d^lyii-^.

At Oroin-buluk on Maundy Thursday, 1903, supposedly from the Malodörböt servant

monk Bosgomt5i.

Literary Oirat version in AALTO 1962, No. 44 C, pp. 86-89 + glosses on pp. 122'124- According to

n¡r"lsienr l9?8, 105, Oroin-buluk was siruated c. 40 km to the SE of the Gniloaksaisk station on ùe
railway leading from Tsarißyn to Caucasia. At Oroin-buluk there was the Bãza-Bak$i's temple. In
pozoÑeev (p. xr) ne song is asøibed to Galdan-Tse¡cn, atso known as bak5a Dãidãctcn. It is said o
have been composed by him in 1756 in conncction with a pilgrimage ûo Tibet. Galdan-Tscrcn was a

descendant of the Dörböt noyon Dalai-tai3i and died in St. Pctcrsburg in 1774. Aalto's translitsration of
Galdan-Tseren's song, as renderei by Pozdneev, is for¡nd in AALTO 1962'123.

According to ÈnsuNov¡ 128-129, this pilgrim song forms the initial part of a religious cycle

which she calis "Oirat hymns" (oordiin Casç) idcalizing sacred places, Buddhist cult objects,

representatives of the clcrgy as links bctween the ordina¡y man and the heavenly rcalm, etc. K. N.

Jaikovskaja says that thc people used tho tem Saltr duu [i.e. {astar < Sanskr. íasfra 'religious

treatiscl for songs reflecting Buddhist symbolism' (JACKOVSKAIA 68)

12 All-ro 1962, 89: 'Durch den viereckigen gelben Hohlweg". The enigmatic word dfowoyo is

tfeated on p. 123, note ?a. My interpretaúon is bæed on Tib. lowo khang "The hrd's House", i.c. the

big æmple of Lhasa, alrhough Tib. jo-bo is normally pronounced zÚ in Kalmuk. - At the border of
Oirar Diungaria, on lhe southe¡n slopes of the Tarbagatai Mounlains dirætly west of Chuguchak, lies

Dörböljin 1i'The Square", see RAMSTEDT l9?8, 142), former capital of lhe province, but has it any

connection with this strophe?
13 CoLoo 5?l kölög, xoner 'runner, l¡oucr'; AALTO 1962, E9: "lasst uns unsçre Pferde und uns

selbst ausruhen!".
14 Cf. fwb 30Bb: saju6 'halbpæsgänger' (IH), Khalkha sølga'litær drawn by a horsc'. AALTO 1962,

89: "lasst uns unseren lalbaS$) Köqper ausnrhenl".
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3. Offering the only son to Heaven

awDrDm gedek k¡Ûg ¡oijor gurrù/Dn gerte k¡ürt'ë15 emegan öwgön

Xo¡j¡r sandZl. i¡a baljon altote möngöté sand¿¡. k¡ök3¡rét irsan tsag-n

botnä. k'üwüt tsayãr ük'üdZ-ot5. en: "t'erlger nadu neg k'üwün ökkö-n
jãnu?" gene , "ökkölã-ri ktiwün Korln kürkülËr bi teqger täk'int küwüger

gal taeXo bilË-w." k'igét bäetol küwün garnä.

küwün garal Xörln Xürnä. "odo bi teqSâr tàkidl'ä' gal täenäw"
gedZ, es trrlew ut1on bülüdÉt abba. "t$'amãr bi gal täenä" ged2 sanolä.

¡ie, ãwo al¡olã gar-ln k¡öndörËt biii-l tðln tsokõt orkkin-w. xoijor gari-

n tak k¡iilnä. ut¡on awãt "utXDlDq" genä. tegêt utlorl gexðn Sarln
aedägãt wäenã.

k¡kèd Xolior burXoq kürdZ irÉd tegBar k'elgawä: "ent bitð'lf,Dn

k'äwüe bitslgl allol" "te0gert 8al täenã-w" gegèt santS¡Xulã, "allul-

uguê baeS-uguè-w." "t'r.und neg t'aryDn säeq Xöri bäenä. ttug gal täe!"

gedZ tegser k¡elewä. teget ¡öegõs vz1t abd| irã1, k'tiwüq t'egét

täwtnä-w. urXDlD0 Xöri bäedZ¡. ¡öegã awãt kürt5 irnä gertë. küwügä

tä\/irSixãt, ¡öegã allãt gal täenä. gaxtsxDn küwüger gal tâesun addll
bolwä. debtadZ tinëdZ bolnä teqger.

There was an old woman and an old man with the name Awaram who had two or three

yurts in their yard. They were very wealthy, possessing gold and silver. Having reached

old age, their time had passed. Their sons had died in the course of time. He said: "Could

Heaven possibly give us (still) a son? In case it does, as soon as he has reached the age of

twenty, to worship Heaven I'll sacrifice the son as a fire offeringl6." Such being the

case, a son was bom.

Being bom, the son then reached the age of twenty. "Now I'll worship Heaven and

sacrifice the fire offering," (the father) said without crying, grinding his knife and

gfasping it. "I sacrifice you as a fire Offering," he pondered. Now, as soon as the father

moved his hand in order to kill, he cut himself. He bound both hands tightly. Taking the

knife he said: "The offering!" Then his hand, destined to cut, was cramped.

So, there a¡rived two burkhans and the deity uttered: "Don't kill this small boy!" "l
sacrifice a fire offering to Heaven," said (the man), "and it cannot be fulfilled without

slaughter." "To that end a fat good sheep can be used. Sacrifice it as the fire offering!"

the deity replied. So he chose from among the fat-tailed sheep, intending then to release

his son. The offering was (to be) a sheep. Taking his fat-tailed sheep, he came to his yun.

He released his son, slaughtered the fat-tailed sheep and offered it as the fire offering. It

happened just the same way as if he had sacrificed his only son as a fire offering. Heaven

poured water and calmed down. (1905)

15 cf. Mo. kürtci/xinê 'abundant, rich, suflicient'.
l6 KWb l4?a: gal tã¡o Uem feucrgott opfer darbringen'. - The worship of the lire-deity took place

by means of an offcring-ceremony at which the breastbone of a sheep is offcrcd in sacrifice. (HEIsslG 70)
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4. The master thief
kezënë sandZi, neg aX dü gurwun küwün sandZi. t'egét af, dü gurwun

küwün ik a¡aá xö Xäf úlãt baian bolnew gedZi. dundtki dür1 tarã-tärät
bajç bolnew gedZ, otxon düri {ulxãilãt baian bolnew gedZ. tegèt

XulXã kegét b^idli. neg ik nutukt Xul¡ã kegët baid|i. neg nutukin
ulus odãk ¡ul¡ãtSig bàridl. apt5. bäridZ awâ(d) Xãndãn zãdZ. Xãn: "ik

¡ul¡ai kedZ tSidnú-t3?" gedL. tikllE f,ul¡ãtði: "tðidne" gedZi. "mini

mia¡gan ¡oen dotor neg ike 5ar Loly-at irge bãinã, tüg ¡ul¡ãldZ aptS

tSidsan, ¡öeno bi tSamad ik albat ögnê, bawgã aptð ögnë", gedZ ¡ãn
ag¡ardZÊ. \ãn tere ik irgän apt5 irèd örgãnën gaza viãt dtit5in kedü
zalú dã,dI iréd irgãn töeËlälëd untüldZ. t'egèt tere Xul\ãtSi irèd:
"alwan17!" gedL irdt. di.lt3in kedü zalúgin dègürri garädãt ordt icdL.

teget irgig alãt maXin arsgdd tsuglãd ¡ãnã Sir€ aptS irad täptSikãt
dërerl täwãt gert$ liowdz/ird|l.

¡ãnð örgëde neg dosls bäedZi. tere dõsin däen bõ1, \olã ta'ttak
biSgür bäedZË. t'eräg ¡ãnË Xatgne amgdrl kÛlËt orkitSid¿i. ¡ãnõ gusg

dotç irgg bãsig kigêt ¡ãnE käkçnã tsäwi zabsarin güzãgin irtégn1te

täpt$i¡ãt jawdZ odwã. tegëd kükg serEd: "èdZil" gèd dúdZi. ëd|'irt
serËd: "äl" gekllE biSkür$ dù garãd dõs serãd: "tSi iun kirtE dän-ügë

bäit! mini bi5kürig jún kirtã tatanÉ-t5i?" gêd bosãd tSokidZi. tlk[l-e ¡ãn
serëd gusãn ümsüdZ: "iapwã" gedL. "mini gusç dot¡ im ik ðaldgra¡
bãsg bäwã" ged2. "irgi-t$in iú kidZ altðikidZ keptê" gedZ ¡atg kelwä,
"mini amgda biSkür küldZi orkidZi ¡ulXãt5i külsg keptÊ. tanÉ gusg dotE

bãsg bänä xö¡nÉ bãsg keptE. ¡ãn mörldZ gartg!" gedZ ¡atg kelwä. ¡ãn
gar¡alã dät5in zalú tSuk untadZ otSi. irgig alãd SirEn der täptSid2,
arsgdri tsuglãd. ¡ãn garãd zalüsig t5okidZE, tsufär serËd bost5i, ki¡ki¡l
kütütËr$ kelket5idZi sandZi odãki XulXãtSi. ¡ãn garãd t5okkolÉ: "mini
küktilãs jùq kert tatanã-tsi" gedl dütsin zalÚs gübdeldedZE, utxãr biiÊ

$ãldadZê. "zalüs, zahJs zoksotg" gedZ Xãn a¡¡ardZê. "mini irgig
XulXãtSi iãydt ordZ alwã" gedZ f,ãn alxarwã. "bidg untadZi otsi widg"
gedl zalits kelwä. tek! Xãn zalüs tsuyãr lawudZi ¡ul¡ãt5ig ¡ädZ.
"irtg!" gedZ ¡ãn ag¡arwã. zahls jowãd ¡ul¡ãt5ig aptð irwä. "mini irgig
lãdZ alaw-tði?" gedZ ¡ãn a¡¡arwã. "zalús degär garädãt orãd alw"
gedZ kelwä. tegéd ¡ãn a¡¡ardZã: "ünEs XÕrãn t'uq bit$kã ¡ul¡ã kë"
gedZ, "bi t5amd albat öksüw, bawgã öks[iw, edeldZ barS-uge mal

l7 Kv/b9a: al'wg, äl'wr.r'schcrzhaft, spielend, spasshaft' (Mo, albin 'demon, devil'). Cf. alwo,
alwç'zwang, verpflichtung, ribut" abgabe in naturaod. arbeif.
l8 Ci. rna*ha doxiðts 'signalman'; Chin. dd¡¡råi 'lighær'.
19 Ct, fWU Z94b ölg[ 'wiege': if nor ülÊgEt 'having blown ir up'.
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öksüw." tegêd malãn aulãd, ¿laptãn avãd, bawyãyãn avãd noi[t

boldZ aptS.

tegèt däkãt neg Xãn dúdúld¿i Xulxãtði otsi. otxolêrl surdZi:
"tðamäg ike ¡ulXã kedim gedZ so¡swi. odã nand ¡ul¡ã kedZ as!" gedZ

k'etd2i. "mini Xatunë amg stild¡ biltsok bänè, tüg ¡ul¡ãlãd aptð

t3adsan ¡öno bi t$amd ,¡ ulapta ögnèw" ged2 Xãn aq¡ardt. tegéd

tere ¡ulXãtSi ¡ul¡ãldZ aw¡g bolõd jowdZ ot5. sõ kürtð irkllê Xatunã
biltðigig ¡ãn awãd amandãn zudZ apts. tigãd ¡ãn keptedZ näyãd sèsg

kürtð, 4ãtq yarãd 5ëXllërg Xatçrna: "mã, ene biltsig báridL wõ1" gedZ

öktSE. XatB bärät kepted¿ wedZ, ¡ãn yartði. ¡ãn üdðr gar¡ale XulXâtSi
dÉd bijãr$ ordZ. "tsãt-t3in garã XulXãtSi wäna, biltsigiS nãr asl" gekl€

Xat[r öktð, biltsegig awãd gartsi. ¡ãn ordZ irdZ: "bittsig iã'ywã?" e'ed|

Xatr"rnes6 surdZi. "men odã awlã-t!" gedZ XatB keldZ. "ugow, bi
aws[rguou/" gedZ ¡ãn keldZ. "tikll¿, ken abba?" gedÍ. Xat[l keldz' "tik¡lË

iú iãylèw? odãk ¡ulXãtði apt5 otsg boldZi-p" gedZ ¡ãn agXarwã' kügEt

XulXãtSig Xälyãd aptð irwä. Xulf,ãtðãs ¡ãn surdZ: "mini biltsigig
iâyãd apbú-tSi?" sedl ¡ãn surdZ. "tan¡8 yarãd SêXll€, bi ded bijãrd
orãd'äs ðulun nãr ökl'gedZ,'tsãt-tðin ¡ul¡ãtSirf bänä'gedZ kelwã,

t¡gedZ Xatçr nanda ögwä. kelkllË min Xatg'mã!'gègEd ögwä. tekllêrf

awãd jowdZ odwË." tegèd Xãn alapt öktS. "ünes ¡Õrãn ¡ulXã bitskë
k'e!" gedZ aqXardZ.

alaptan awãd XäridZ otsi. alaptan nutuktg búlyatsilãt bijid neg

ger awãd neg ike Xad dotç odãd gerän bulgat5idZe ger dotE neg ik
zùX kegèd neg ik Xäsn nertSikidZ. bayäìm 5ar zus apts ired butsala-

gadal orkidZi. neg ike bändin utu Sirë aptS irã(d) täptsikid?.zusan
butsalyãd wädZ bätln erlak nomin ¡ãne elt5i Xoior ntitsgg Sulç kürt5

irËd, bändiq dèreri ¡olor Xuryç¡ zusãn (zusig) tsuktç¡ SaldatSikãd,

enderÍ Xäsgn€ õrö súyãd, Xojor $ulmig: "3ire der sútgl" eéged
sulayatSi¡idZã. zusg der sù¡!lãr ¡ojg Sulmin ¡oSyonok nãldãd otSi.

zalú odã ¡oiç Sulmãn gesçde butsalaksç zus ögãd bäid2.. ges dotr$
bärildãd, ¡o5Xonogin dora zuslã nãldãd otSi. $...lunfinishedl

Once upon a time there lived th¡ee brothers: (two) elder and (one) younger. Then, of these

three brorhers, the eldest became rich by herding sheep. The middle one is said to have

gained wealth through agriculture, and the youngest one by stealing. Then he carried on

with rhievery. He practised stealing in a big country. The people of a country caught this

thief. Having a¡rested him, they showed him to their khan. The khan asked: "Are you

able to carry out big thefts?" Then the thief said: "Yes, I am." "Among the thousand

sheep of mine there is a big yellow-headed ram; if you can steal it, I'll give you lots of
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bondsmen and I'll bestow a wife upon you," said the khan respectfully. The khan
brought that big ram of his and tied it up outside in the yard. When more ùan forty men
had come to guard it, he placed them around it to sleep. Then the thief came and said:
"Joke!" He leaped in over the more than forty men. Having slaughtered the ram, he
wrapped the meat in the skin, brought rhe khan's table, set it up, placed lthe meat] upon it
and [entered] the yurt.

Therc was a sentry in the khan's palace. In case the enemy appeared to that sentry, he
had a whistle to blow. (The thief) bound (the whistle) quickly ro the mourh of the khan's
wife. He put ram dung into the khan's bootleg and placed its inflated rectum on the
khan's child and departed. The child awoke and shouted: "Mama!" The mother awoke,
and the shriek of the whistle sounding "Eee!" wakened the sentry who said: "Since there
are no enemies (here), why do you blow my whistle so much?" And he stood up and hit
(her). such being the case, rhe khan awoke, pulled his boots on and said: ,'I'm coming,
(but) there is so much loose dung in my boots." "Concerning your ram, it seems really to
be slaughtered," the wife said. "A whistle is fastened to my mouth, as though by a thief.
In your boots there is dungt like sheep dung. The khan should come out!" the wife said.
When the khan came out, (those) forty men were all sleeping. (Ihe thieÐ had slaughtered
the ram, placed it on the table and wrapped (the meat) in the skin. After coming out the
khan beat the men, and, awaking, they all jumped up together: the thief had knotted all
their braids together. At the same timc as the khan came out and beat (them) the forty men
cried: "Why do you pull my braid?" and repeatedly hit each other and stabbed each orher
with knives. "Men, men, please stop!" the khan commanded. "How has the thief come in
and killed my ram?" the khan asked. "we were sleeping," the men said. Immediately the
khan and the men went out together to look for the thief. "please come!', the khan
commanded. The men went and fetched the thief. "How did you succeed in killing my
ram?" the khan asked. "I jumped over the men, came in and killed," he said. Then the
khan spoke respectfully: "Hereafter don't stear anything! I would like to give you
bondsmen, wives and cattle which, once yours, cannot be ¡aken away.', Then (the thief)
took his cattle, took his bondsmen, took his wives and set about to be a prince.

Then a khan had the thief called to him. when he came, (the khan) asked: ',I havc
heard it said that you can carry out big thefts. Now you have ro steal for me ! The life-
securing (talisman) of my wife is her ring; after you have succeeded in stealing it, I'll give
you bondssmen," the khan said respectfully. Then this thief promised that he would steal
it and set out. Immediately after nightfall the khan took the his wife's ring and kept it in
his mouth. Then having lain restlessly the khan had to urinate; as he was going out to
urinate, the khan said to his wife: "Now keep this ring!" and gave it (to her). The wife
took it and lay down and the khan went out. when the khan went out of the door, the
thief entered from above. "The rhief is appearing behind you, give me the ring!,,-when
(the thief spoke, the wife gave it (to him) and, taking the ring, he went out. The khan
entered and asked his wife: "where is the ring?" "surely you have just taken it!" the wife
said. "No, I have not taken it," the khan said. "In that case, who took it then?,, the wife
asked. "well, what has happened? The rhief has raken it and left,,, the khan said. He
ordered a quick search for the thief and (the thie| was brought (to him). The khan asked
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the thief: "How did you take my ring?" "When you came out to urinate' I entered from

above and said 'Give it quickly here!' (and) 'The thief appears on the other side of you',

so (your) wife gave it to me. V/hcn I spoke, (your) wife said 'Take it!' and gave it (to

me). So I took it and went away." Then the khan gave (him) bondsmen. "Her€after you

should not practise thievery!" he said respectfully.

Taking his bondsmen, (the rhief) returned home. He let the bondsmen settle down in

his home country, took for himself a yurt and, having gone into a place (inside) big

rocks, he put up his yurt. He made a big stove in the yurt and filled a big cauldron. He

put thick yellow glue to boil. He brought a big plank for a long seat and put it up. When

he was boiling his glue, two naked demons arrived as messengers of the Erlik Nomun

khan. (Ihe thief) smeared the glue two fingers thick all over the plank and sat dorryn on

the side near the cauldron and said: "Please, sit down on the bench!" letting the two

demons take seats (there). Immediately when they sat on the glue, the posteriors of the

two demons stuck there. Now the man served the glue, boiled in the cauldron, to the two

demons. When the intestines inside them had stuck together, they were fastened by glue

under the posterior. [...1

[From among the Torguts in 1905.]

Cf. AARNE-THOMPSON No. 15254 (Ilre Mastcr Thief; Thcft of Dog, Horse, Shect or Ring) and No.

15368: BENMGSEN 68-75; LÕRINCZ Nos. 365-370; Xal'mg tuul's 194'199 ("Xy¡xaq " ).

5. sartãktË bãtãr sanã-ugêdãn tikfiwË

(särm-nürt kölin üzÛrãr dePse)

neg sartãktË gedek bãtãr, deged ktitst[ bãtär sandzi. t¡ged neg kümün:
"maryr. keiil" gedz keledz, "tsi särm närt-n kölin üzlirðr depsËd mös

kört! zoksodz-õ, tegõd mös örgödz dãnú-tði" gedt kelwf. nE, sartãktõ

tere ügçt orwã, bãtär kümÛn a¡¡ün20 botdäk-lã, manð josõr. bidÉn

kürSindEn irkEd, tig€d mös¡g iãydL örökkö? tere tsãt kÛmün tüns

ewerãn jüldãr tolyayin t5äpt5iwã - o¡dãn jülde dãdük-bi3i. sartãktE

bãtär sanã-ugãdãn üküwë gedeg$ tere.

How Sartakté Bãta¡ died of thoughtlessness

(stepping into the Sairam-nür with the tip of his foot)

A bãtar called Sartaktê was a very strong bãta¡. Then a man said: "læt us make a bet! If
you step with the tip of your foot into the Sairam-núr and stand still until the ice freezes,

can you then lift the ice?" Well, Sartakté entered (it) accordingly; the heroic man went

first, as is our habit. He relied upon his own strength, (but) how could he then lift the ice?

The other man severed his companion's head with his own sword-no other swofd

would have accomplished thar. lt is said of Sartaktë Bãtar that he died of thoughtlessness.

From Arsha at Olon-bulak, November 27,1905.

20 KWb I la: ag¡o n 'anfang, c'rsq im beginn'; cf. l2a: a9¡ tin binfåltig' dumm, trüge .
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6. Phrases and words

"gaxts kümç kümç bolduyE, gaxtsa tsuts'ul yal bolduyã."
"A man cannot alone become a human being, a single firebrand is not enough for a

campfire," (said Arsha when he couldn't meet a certain gelüng.\ (Iú.l)

"düeän oXumarl ut¡o züdek kiSig-üge i-t5."
"Fuck your younger sister! You don't deserve to bear a knife," (said Arsha to himself,

when he thought about the knife he had lost.) (IH)

künë mrl äril¡a-ð, dëtsin mú Sulún.
Although common people's vices disappear, the vices of the upper class remain. (IH)
Cf. küni muu aril¡u ügei, tegr¡ jin muu ariluna 'Bad mcn do not improve, bad weather docs'

(AALro 1950, No. 8l).

tsarúk, Sart ðoruq, Kirg. tSaqai 'goatskin shoes'; cf. Coloo 836 tsarãk 'solc.

kök türgg 'blue flies'(harmful to horses); cf. modern Kalmuk rypnH 2 [rypreHe]
'oBo¡'.

II. STORIES AND LEGENDS TOLD BY ARSHA, RAMSTEDTS KALMUK ASSISTANT

l. The old woman who becsme a wolf
Once upon a time there was a Kalmuk living by the roadside and earning his daily bread

by selling firewood. Mostly it was the old woman who collected the firewood while the

man himself tanied with the neighbours on the steppe. During the absence of the man the

wife frequently disappeared from the house, leaving her two children home alone. The

man believed that the old woman faithfully cared for the household while he was absent,

but at last the neighbours informed him about the real situation. The old man, having

noticed that his wife had gotten thinner and that her eyes now had a frightful and piercing

lustre, decided to watch the situation. He asked his wife whether she was ill. "No, there

is nothing wrong with me," she replied.

One day when he was leaving, ùe man said to her: "Now I'm going away for a

couple of days. Meanwhile take good care of the children and the household!" The old

man hid himself near to the tent. The wife prepared food, washed clothes, and said to the

elder child: "Take ca¡e of your younger brother while I go away for a moment!" Then the

wife left home and ran away, faster and faster the farther she went. There was a place

where a family had once lived and lots of ashes were found nearby. When the man got

there he saw his wife, undress and roll herself in the ashes, and immediately she was

transformed into a big grey wolf which rushed away with great speed. The man took her

clothes, hunied home and, taking the children along, went to the nearest neighbour.

There he sat until evening. Late at night the wife-again a human---+ame back to her

husband. "Where have you been?" the man asked. "That is impossible to say and equally
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impossible not to say, as you already know." "Tell me everything without concealment!"

the man said, "You ought not to have any secrets from me!" "The matter is as follows.

From heaven I got a message that I must become a wolf and devour people here and

there. It was God wbo told me to annihilate ungodly people because of thei¡ sins." The

man could not say anything to that.

All man-eating wolves have simil¿u orders from God. When God wishes, there are

lots of such wolves.

2. About the stallion who fought with a tiger
At Barlik there once lived a Kirghiz who owned a large horse tabun and, among other

things, an excellent stallion. One day when the Kirghiz came to the herd of horses, he

was surprised to see how in fury the stallion drove the herd to stay together, keeping the

foals in the middle and the others with their heads towards the center of the circle. When

the herd \ilas put in good order according to all the thoughts of the stallion, he took

himself away, shaking his mane and sniffing a¡ound like a dog searching for game. The

Kirghiz rode slowly behind, not daring to approach the stallion, who had rushed towards

the reeds. When he arrived, the Kirghiz saw a big tiger spring upon the stallion and how

the stallion defended himself.A fight developed which was honible to watch. The Kirghiz

naturally hurried home and got his rifle, but when he came back the ñght was almost

over. He fired on the severely wounded tiger while the stallion lay there barely alive.

3. The Camel's Neck
At Shara-khulustu there is a cliff projection called Temõn küzún, and it really resembles a

"camel's neck". Vy'henever the wind blows, a most powerful storm always rages there

and three tents, a short distance from each other, help travellers to find the way. In ancient

times a rich Mongol (bãtor) slaughtered 70 oxen; with their skins and a big stone he

blocked the hole where, according to the legend, the winds are born, and that helped for

many decades. The skins have decayed now and storms rage there as in olden times. Only

when the r¡/eather is fine is the place traversed. When a mandarin is delayed on his

journey, he is punished and deprived of his rank; only he who is delayed at Shara-

khulusun can find the Bogdo Khan's mefcy. 
-Temën 

küzün is situated SSE from the

monastery at Dörkiljin.

Rqtold in RAMSTEDT 1978, 148.

4. IVhat an old lama related
The ÖOltits were firsr called Otirtit [Oirat], and they don't have any prince of imperial

descent. All sons of Chinggis Khan were divided among the Chinese, Mongols, Kirghiz

and Russians (sic!), so that ñnally the Ötilots were left without any. rJy'hen they asked for

a prince, Chinggis Khan gave them one of his servants called Zartsatai (zartste). He

was the Emperor's trustee for a long period.

The Torgut princes are of "white descent", not imperial blood but Buddha blood.

Their princely lineage comes from India through Tibet, China and Mongolia. The
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Mongols didn't want to have (Zartsatai), but elected 500 men, 25 years old, slim and tall

(turuk utu) along with 500 beautiful girls of l8 years of age and gave them to the

godly son who wandered with them ¡owards the west. This is the origin of the Torgutss'

5. "Gånge-Rolf' (Rollo)

Gânge-Rolf (Jawgon-bãtor) lived formerly in the area of lli. His bones were recently

dug up by a Russian in Turfan and sent to Russia. Why were they stolen? For what

purpose \ryerc they needed in Russia?

Another old lama, who brought 3 Burkhans from E¡€n-Khabirga, declared that the

bones of Gånge-Rolf could not have been stolen. They don't remain in the earth any

more, that is true, but he \yas not stolen; instead he has been resurrected and strolls

a¡ound. The Bogdo Khan has sent messages around the world in order to know where he

is, bur nobody knows, as Gånge-Rolf hides himself and prepares himself for the last

gfeat ñght of the ÖOltits, which will take place at 'Sambolin däjini tsakt' [i.e. "at

the time of the wa¡ of Shambhala"l. Even Chinggis Khan is said to have been resulrected,

and he will come to liberate the Mongols. That year the Bogdin-Gegen will be a khan,

Sara dZiqsetê (with a yellow jingse).

6. The father and his three sons

There was a father who had three sons. The eldest one was 32 years old. He had learned

how to make tent poles. The second one was 3l years old. He could make saddle frames.

The youngest had no other skill than coition. He maintained that he would be able to feed

his farher in his old age with this (skill). He went to the khan's court, where he warmed

his Sodã ¡= penisl at the fire. The queen saw it and told the khan that her brother was

paying a visit ro them. The khan was happy and did not suspect that his wife was untrue

to him. (Arsha did not continue the story, as it was all too obscene in his opinion.)

7. The Dungan uprising at Manas

At Manas very few Dungans were visible. In the evening, when we had arrived at Ulãn-

usun after a difficult journey through mud and mire, Arsha told us the reason.

At Manas lived a rich mercbant called Mã San who had shops in all the cities of

Eastem Turkestan. One day a mullah câme to him, the rich and cautious Mã San, taking

him aside for a discussion between the two of them. "You are rich, you are blessed with

all the best gifts of God, you are created for something better than just doing business for

all eternity. The Prophet Muhammed-blessed be His name-was even himself a

merchant. You are chosen by God to become the king of a large state and the days of your

reign are close." Mã San was surprised and did not want to take the words of the mullah

seriously by any means. In his mind he thought that it was just an attempt to lay hands

upon his property and good name.-"If you don't believe it, and I see that you don't, I'll
show you certain signs which God will let you see and perceive. The mullah drew a large

square on the wall, read some spells, blew and lo-the wall fell down and instead of the

drawing of the square there was a hole, although Mã San's house was recently built and

the wall rather thick.-Mã San shook his head and still didn't believe it. Then the mullah
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bade him come out and rook him to a pond. On the surface of the pond ¡he mullah threw

some leaves of poplars which were standing at the waterside. "Walk over the pond and

your shOeS shall not become wet," the mullah said. "Oh," said Mã San, "surely I wOuld

drown, for the pond is deep." The people gathered at the lvaterside exhoned Mã San to

try. In the end Mã San had the courage. The leaves supported him and when he reached

the opposite shore of the pond, his felt shoes (Sãhã) were as dry as before. Everybody

was greåtly impressed and exclaimed: "Mã San is a protégé of God!" Now Mã San could

not doubt any longer. He was the future king predestined to liberate the faithful ones from

the Chinese yoke. The mullah persuaded Mã San to staft the holy war. The Dungans

gathered togerher in secret meetings and finally decided to wipe the unbelievers out of

Manas in just one night. The Sarts, who also a¡e believers, did not participate in the plots

of the Dungans. The day was already determined and all preparations carried out'

However, two Dungans revealed the secret to the Chinese authorities. They could not

believe in the possibility of an insurrection and slept the sleep of the unconcemed' Night

fell and the Dungans set about the massacre, but the soldiers had remained ready, and the

following day the slaughter of all the Dungans in Manas began. The Dungan farmers from

the outskirts of the city had been cautious and stayed away, thus saving themselves.

Everything is now peaceful again. At Manas there are only two or three Dungans, i'e'

those who had warned the Chinese. They have been sentenced to death by all the

Dungans of other cities, and therefore they never leave Manas.

[September 16, 19051

Rctold in RAMSTEDT 1978, 183-185.

ITI. STORTES TOLD BY TTTE DÃ.LAMA

l. "Little Claus and Big Claus"
The Dã-Lama, nry teacher of Tibetan, told me in the evening of July 19, as an example of

how the witty one (u¡ãtê) wins over the stupid, the story of Little Claus and Big Claus

in its Tibetan fashion.

There was a poor son with a mother, a goat and a brass saucer. In the neighbourhood

lived a rich man, thievish by nature. The poor one let the rich one believe that his saucer

was of precious stone (erden i), and when the rich one broke his way through the wall

in the night in order to steal the saucer, the poor son had placed a big wooden box there

with the saucer on its edge. In the dark the rich man got ahold of the saucer, and,

believing that the box contained more similar things, he crept into it. The poor man

captured the rich one in the box and asked for 10,000 liang of silver as ransom money,

which he received. He took his mother, his goat and his money. To the goat he gave 40

liang mixedin ponidge. Coming to an inn, he paid with the money he squeezed out of

rhe goat. He sold the goat for another 10,000 liang, having squeezed 30 silver coins out

of it. He sent his mother along the road, and he himself rode another \fl¿y.
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2. The virtuous enemy
There was a khan who had a monkey. A thief, who wanted to steal the khan's jewels in

the night, broke his way into the royal palace. Just when he intended to take the jewels

and get away, he noticed the monkey handling a sabre and, holding it, approach the

khan's bed. Seeing that the monkey intended to kill the khan, (the thief) forgot his

original purpose and grasped the monkey by the arm. As they u,restled the khan woke up

and asked the thief: "Who a¡e you and what are you doing here?" "I came to steal your

treasures, but I saw that the monkey intended to kill you, so I decided to fescue you. I
have rescued you, and you can now punish me for my planned theft, as I cannot escape

any more."-A virtuous (mergen) enemy is better than a foolish (murlxak) friend.

3. The donkey in a tiger's skin
A man who possessed a donkey wished to let it pasture in another's field, but the people

chased it away. Then he took a tiger's skin and put it on his donkey (irb isin arsãr
b ürkéwe¡. The people and cattle took flight, being out of their minds with fright, but

the owner of the field, a courageous and reasonable man, observed the tiger and noticed

that it grazed in the field. He understood that it could not be a tiger, as tigers don't eat

hay. He \ryent home, took his gun and shot it dead. The man who wanted to cheat others

was himself cheated.

Cf. GrØnboch-Krueger 30, The Ass in thc Panthcr's Skin (from lhc commenta¡y to thc Subhãçita-

ramanidhi).

4. Can the son be better than his father?
A khan wanred ro rest rhe fidelity and understanding of one of his servants by giving him

a mule to be kept and fed. After some time the khan ordered one of his people to steal the

mule. The khan came to see how the mule had got stout and he asked it to be let out.

When the servant saw the khan coming, he asked his father to obey him and began to

teach the father manners and customs. The khan was very surprised and asked what he

was doing. "I teach my father, because he is a good-for-nothing and ignorant man." "It is

not customary that the son should teach his father," the khan said. "But my father is bad

(mú)." "A father is never worse than the son," the khan said. "Indeed!" the son said,

"In that case it might be so. You gave me a mule; I'll keep it for myself and to you I give

an ass, as the ass certainly is the father of the mule and according to what you said

(zàrlik bolwa¡ the father is never worse than the son. So for you an ass is better than a

mule." To that the khan couldn't give any answer.

5. The Cunning and the Strong
Sara-xubtstê and the Garudi2l were constant enemies. rWhat Sara-xubtstë did for the

spread of Religion, the Garudi destroyed. Then Sa¡a-xubtstë planned the following trick.

He flattered the Garudi by saying: "You are a big, strong, fast and exquisite creature. I
like you. Therefore, ask me for a favour and I'll give it to you." The Garudi replied:

2l Garu4a, the mythical King of thc Birds, functions as the vãhana of a transce¡rdental buddha, the green-

colourcd Amoghasiddhi; cf. Sara-xubtstë The Yellow-robed'.
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"How is that appropriate? I am big and strong. You should request from me, not I from

you!" "No, you request from me!" "No, no! I am the stronger, I'll give you what you

want!" "Well, in that case I wish that in the future we would help each other, and I'll ride

on your back." And so it was. Since that time the Garudi is Sara-xubtstõ's unã,
kölgen22.

IV. A STORY TOLD BY THE MONGOL COOK OF BAYAR V/ANC FROM JIRGALANGTU

The Chinese colleague of Bayar Wang's Mongol cook had with his last money-120
liang, if I remember correctly-bught himself a beautiful Chinese girl. They had had a

lucky time in the wealthy house of the Wang; there was an abundance of food and a nice

house. The rrry'ang's secretary (bitSëtSi) was an old unmarried man. He cast sideways
glances at the cook. Now one day the cook asked the Wang for a horse and rode to Shiho

and other places. Then the secretary gûve notice to the Wang that a thief had robbed him

of 300 liang of silver, eight silk dresses and other things, altogether worth a considerable

sum of money. The secretary said that he suspected the cook, and the cook rvas later

a¡rested by the Chinese authorities. He didn't declare himself guilty and maintained that

the clerk had not had any silver; in fact, nobody could ascertain whether the clerk had

possessed silver and silk dresses or not. The cook, who did not confess, was flogged

according to Chinese custom. He could stand l(X),200,300lashes without moaning. At
600 lashes, when the flesh was hanging in strips and the blood running abundantly, he

confessed to have stolen the lost property. A protocol was made up and so the matter was

really revealed. But the cook could not be persuaded to tell where he had hidden them. He

mentioned several places, but nothing was found anywhere. He then had to pay back

what he had stolen, but, possessing nothing, he was inca¡cerated for many years. The

only thing he had was his wife. She had accompanied him to the prison and suffered all

the hardships together with her husband. Finally, the man had to urge her to return to the
rrrÍang's house, where food was abundant. The Wang would certainly take care of her.

Having retumed, she was, however, taken possession of by the clerk as a modest

compensation for the los¡ valuables. She now belongs to the clerk, but the Mongol cook

could not say whether she has become his wife or not. He supposed that she avoids her

lord, his not being her husband, as much as possible. This is a little romantic story which

attests to passions, even among the Chinese.

V. STORTES TOLD BY G. J. RAMSTEDT

l. Arsha and the white camel
This happened in Gürti¡, the fi¡st night on the road from Dörböljin to Shiho. We sat out in

the yard sipping tea, a felt carpet spread under us and my basket serving as a table. I had

already prepared myself to sleep in the cart, and Arsha kept lying on the blanket, having

the saddle-pad as his pillow and his opium lamp in front of him. He was saying some-

thing, or rather muttering, as \flas his custom when smoking opium. Suddenly he jumped

22 kölgen ='mount, vehicle, vâhand.
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up and shouted out: "tsagãn temën, the white camel!" and followed \r,ith utmost

horror the movements of a tiny creature: a spider like a fine dorbeetle. While shouting

"mandZuSiri-men, mandZSir-men," he looked for a stone and with it he then

smashed thc poor creature. The Chinese host also came forth and together they examined

¡he dead animal. The sun had just set in the west, the clouds were red, and in the yard

Arsha ran around moaning with the Chinese. I gave Arsha the place in the cart, and I
myself slept in my camp bed. At all following stations Arsha told about his adventure

with the white cameL tsagãn temðn is the Kalmuk designation for a poisonous

spider. I cannot say whether it really was the white camel or not. Opium smokers see

tremendous dan gers everywhere.

2. A tiger in the forest
At 8 o'clock on Sunday evening on August 6, we departed from Chipeize, where we had

søyed at a Sart. The horses walked step by step, as the road was soft, consisting of loose

loess. Here and there the water canals of the Chinese had flooded over and ñlled the road

which during our joumey was mere dung and mud pools in places . At midnight we

arrived at Tútai where we turned into a Chinese man's yard (dian) in order to let the

horses graze and to drink tea, The gnats bothered us much, so we made a fire in the

man's fansa. After the horses had rested for an hour, we put the harnesses on them,

when suddenly a hoarse bleat like that of a sheep was hea¡d th¡ee times in succession.

The birds took wing in the wood, the horses opened their eyes and trembled. Arsha

praised the Gods that we had not yet progressed outside the gate, because if we had, we

would have been lost. I don't know whether the tiger waited for us or for something else,

but in any case we were lucky to have been warned and waited until daybreak before

leaving at 5 o'clock and arriving at l0 o'clock at a guanze (where Arsha forgot the whip

and the oatsack). The same day (Monday, August 9) we reached Shiho.

3. About subterranean cities

Ontheeveningof AugustS,aSartcalledAbdulla, son of Zai¡(abdulla zait balasy),
sat at our lodging place with the Sart host telling about subterranean cities. Among others

there is a city a day's journey from Turfan (the man was a Turpanlyk) with an open main

gate, the streets and houses still in habitable condition. If one travels there well
provisioned (there is no water), one can find vessels, utensils and money by the walls

inside the houses, everything out of purest silver and gold. But when one wants to leave,

the gate is found to be closed. Only after putting back in their proper places everything
one has found, does the gate open, and one cûn freely come out of the city.

In another place there are traces of a city. The city was big and rich, and now it lies

buried deep under the sand. It is said to have suddenly been covered up by a sandstorm.

Spending the night at that place is very risky. One lies down to sleep and is just falling
asleep when suddenly a dog barks, a rooster crows, a donkey brays and carts creak. One

hears human voices, children shout and men quanel and do business. All the sounds that

can be heard in our oriental cities a¡e also audible there from the ea¡th. The sleeping
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traveller becomes frightened, kindles a light and reads his namaz, Then the subterranean

voices die out and everything becomes peaceful; only the desolate sands of the desen a¡e

visible around. But if one tries to fall asleep, then the subterranean noises start anew.

rù/ith a small piece of gold rhe rreasure-hunter hurries away, having no desire to try his

fortune once again. The finds consist of pieces of gold in the form of small bars (like

pencils), coral, pearls and precious stones, which once have been wom by women and

children.

The brother of Abdulla had dug and found a sack filled with gold pieces which the

Kitai Beg (k itat noyon) "ate up". AMulla is very familiar with all the places, and he

promises to act as a guide to such places in case I intend to come again to make

investigations about similar matters.
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